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non-Residents tAX RAte oBs.

Capital Gains (securities) 10%

Capital Gains on Government and Corporate Bonds are exempt. 
there is also an exemption for securities negotiated in regulated 
stock-markets regarding securities issued by Portuguese 
entities. Anti-abuse regulations may apply. Annual income 
statement must be delivered.

Capital Gains (Real estate) 25% Annual income statement must be delivered.

dividends 20%
this tax may be reduced or eliminated according to double tax 
treaties or Parents-subsidiary directive.

interests 20%
this tax rate may be reduced up to 10% according to double tax 
treaties or directive n.º 2003/49/Ce.

Bonds exempt
this tax exemption is applicable to either interests or capital 
gains on both, government and corporate bonds. Anti-abuse 
regulations may apply.

Royalties 15%
this tax rate may be reduced up to 5% according to double tax 
treaties or directive n.º 2003/49/Ce.

other services 20%
some exceptions may apply. this tax may be reduced or 
eliminated according to double tax treaties.

AbouT The FACT_sheet.TaxesInPortugal 

the Fact_sheet.taxesinPortugal shows  the most important types of taxes a business has or may have to comply in 
Portugal. note that there are special rates for most taxes in the Autonomous Regions of Azores and Madeira which are 
lower than those for the rest of country.

Companies can also establish in the Madeira Free Zone, a restrictive area in the Autonomous Region of Madeira, and 
benefit from a very favourable tax regime.

the statistics and data are provided by

InCome TAx - IndIvIduAls: Personal Income Tax (IRs)

Portuguese Personal income tax (“imposto sobre o Rendimento das Pessoas singulares” or iRs) is applicable to either 
the income obtained by resident or non-resident entities. Regarding non-resident entities only their income obtained in 
Portuguese territory is taxed, contrary to resident entities where the global income, either from internal or external sources, 
is subject to taxes. 
the taxation period is the civil year.
Regarding resident entities, some kind of income may be taxed through final withholding tax, or together with their overall 
income at a progressive iRs rate that can reach a maximum of 42%, through the delivery of the respective income tax 
Return (“declaração Modelo 3”). non-resident entities may be taxed either by definitive withholding tax or are obliged to 
the delivery of the “declaração Modelo 3” in some situations (namely in case of capital gains).

Residents tAX RAte oBs.

overall income Up to 42%
Progressive tax rate applicable to the overall income on the 
delivery of the respective annual income tax Return. Amounts 
withheld may be credited against the iRs due.

dividends 20%
there is an option available to tax this income together with the 
respective overall income.

Capital Gains (securities) 10%
there is an option available to tax this income together with the 
respective overall income.

Capital Gains (Real estate) -
this type of income must be taxed together with the respective 
overall income, but only in 50% of its total amount.

interests from bonds and bank 
deposits

20%
there is an option available to tax this income together with the 
respective overall income.
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IndIReCT TAx - value Added Tax (vAT) and stamp duty Tax

the Portuguese VAt is a  consumption tax, applicable to every transactions of goods, rendering of services, importations 
and intracomunitary acquisition of goods. it has a reasonable degree of harmonization towards eU legislation.
there are several exemptions and tax reductions available , meaning that a case by case analysis of every operation is 
needed in order to apply the most suitable tax frame.

tAXABle oPeRAtion tAX RAte oBs.

General Rate 20% levied on goods and services in general.

intermediate rate 12% levied namely on some kind of food products and restaurants.

Reduced rate 5% levied namely on essential food products, books and hotels.

note: some exemptions may apply, namely on financial services, real estate and health care services. Madeira and 
Açores have lower VAt rates applicable.

the stamp duty tax is levied, namely, on financial, insurance and real estate operations, share capital increases and 
inheritance transmissions. 

tAXABle oPeRAtion tAX RAte oBs.

Credit operations and guarantees up to 0,6%
some exemptions may apply namely in operations with respec-
tive share holders and between financial institutions.

insurance premium up to 9% some kind of insurance may be exempt.

Real estate acquisitions 0,8%
Acquisition of donation of property rights on real estate 
property.

share capital increases 0,4% share capital increases in cash are not subjected to std.

inheritance transmissions 10%

some realities may not be exempt from std, namely the fol-
lowing:
- transmitions between first degree relatives;
- investment and pension funds transmitions.

InCome TAx - CoRPoRATe enTITIes: Corporate Income Tax (IRC)

Portuguese Corporate income tax (“imposto sobre o Rendimento das Pessoas Colectivas” or iRC) is applicable to either 
the income obtained by resident or non-resident entities. Regarding non-resident entities only their income obtained in 
Portuguese territory is taxed, contrary to resident entities where the global income, either from internal or external sources, 
is subject to taxes. 
the taxation period is normally the civil year, but it can be adopted a different one in some special cases.
transfer Pricing rules apply in Portugal. thin Capitalization Rules apply only to entities resident outside the Ue.
Resident entities are normally taxed through the delivery of the respective income statement (“declaração Modelo 22”) for 
their global income. non-resident entities may be taxed either by definitive withholding tax or are obliged to the delivery of 
the declaração Modelo 22 in some situations (namely in case of capital gains).

Residents tAX RAte oBs.

Corporate entities 25% Applicable to the overall income on the delivery of the respec-
tive annual income statement. Amounts withheld may be 
credited against the iRC due.Branch of foreign companies 25%

Municipal surcharge 0%-1,5%
tax Rate applicable to taxable income calculated before consid-
ering tax losses carried forward.

note: entities resident in the interior of the Portuguese territory may benefit from lower iRC rate, that can be reduced 
up to 10%. there are several benefits available, namely additional deductions for the young people liquid job creation.

non-Residents tAX RAte oBs.

Capital Gains (securities) 25%

Capital Gains on Government and Corporate Bonds issued by 
Portuguese entities are exempt . there is also an exemption for 
capital participations and other securities. Anti-abuse regula-
tions may apply. Annual income statement must be delivered.

dividends 20%
this tax may be reduced or eliminated according to double tax 
treaties or Parents-subsidiary directive.

interests 20%
this tax rate may be reduced up to 10% according to double tax 
treaties or directive n.º 2003/49/Ce.

Bonds exempt
this tax exemption is applicable to either interests or capital 
gains on both, government and corporate bonds.  Anti-abuse 
regulations may apply.

Royalties 15%
this tax rate may be reduced up to 5% according to double tax 
treaties or directive n.º 2003/49/Ce.
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AzoRes: CoRPoRATe InCome TAx (IRC) And PeRsonAl InCome TAx (IRs)

income tax rates applicable to residents in Azores are, in general terms, 30% (for corporate entities) and 20% (for 
individuals), lower than equivalent tax rates applied in mainland.

MAjoR tAXes tAX RAte oBs.

iRC - Corporate resident entities 17.5%
Applicable to the overall income on the delivery of the respec-
tive annual income statement. Amounts withheld may be 
credited against the iRC due.

iRs - Resident individuals up to 33,6%
Progressive tax rate applicable to the overall income on the 
delivery of the respective annual income statement. Amounts 
withheld may be credited against the iRs due.

AzoRes: vAlue Added TAx (vAT)

Reduced VAt rates are applicable to operations considered localized in Azores territory.

MAjoR tAXes tAX RAte oBs.

General Rate 14% levied on goods and services in general.

intermediate rate 8% levied namely on some kind of food products and restaurants.

Reduced rate 4% levied namely on essential food products, books and hotels.

note: some exemptions may apply, namely on financial services, real estate and health care services.

AzoRes: oTheR beneFITs

there are several tax benefits available to entities investing in Azores, namely exemptions on profits reinvested or contractual 
tax benefits for bigger investment projects (namely exemptions on sdt, on Property tax and additional deductions on 
iRC).

PRoPeRTY TAx

Property transfer tax is supported by the respective buyer entity, every time an asset concerning real estate located in the 
Portuguese territory is acquired.

tAXABle oPeRAtion tAX RAte oBs.

Personal residence 0%-6%
Progressive tax rate with the maximum ceiling for Real estate 
over eUR 543.900. 

Residential Real estate 1%-6%
Progressive tax rate with the maximum ceiling for Real estate 
over eUR 521.700.

other real estate for construction 
purposes

6.5% -

Farm land 5% -

note: Anti-abuse regulations may apply, namely an 8% flat tax rate is applicable to tax haven resident owners. some 
exemptions may apply.

ReAl esTATe munICIPAl TAx  (ImI)

Real estate Municipal tax is an annual tax that must be paid by whom is the respective owner of the real estate on the 31st 
of december of the respective year. tax rates are determined by each municipe.

tAXABle oPeRAtion tAX RAte oBs.

Real estate for construction purposes 0,4%-0,8%
Real estate evaluated according to old rules (until december 
2003).

Real estate for construction purposes 0,2%-0,5%
tax rates applicable to Real estate evaluated according to new 
iMi rules (from december 2003).

other real estate for construction 
purposes

6.5% -

note: Anti-abuse regulations may apply, namely an 1% flat tax rate is applicable to tax haven resident owners. some 
exemptions may apply. Returned Real estate buildings for more than one year ought to be taxed at the double of the 
above mentioned tax rates.
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mAdeIRA FRee zone: CoRPoRATe InCome TAx (IRC) And PeRsonAl InCome TAx (IRs)

special tax Regime on MFZ is applicable to entities established on that same territory, regarding the respective income 
obtained outside the Portuguese territory.

MAjoR tAXes tAX RAte oBs.

iRC - Corporate resident entities 
licensed until 31/12/2000

exempt exemption applicable until 31/12/2011. 

iRC - Corporate resident entities 
licensed from 01/01/2003 to 
31/12/2006

3%
3% reduced tax rate applicable until 31/12/2011. Requirements of 
minimum investment must be fulfilled. Benefit applicable to a maxi-
mum of eUR 125.000.000 of taxable profit.

iRC - Corporate resident entities 
licensed from 01/01/2007

3% to 5%

- 3% reduced tax rate applicable until 31/12/2009;
- 4% reduced tax rate applicable from 01/01/2010 until 31/12/2012;
- 5% reduced tax rate applicable from 01/01/2013 until 31/12/2020. 
Requirements of minimum investment must be fulfilled. Benefit ap-
plicable to a maximum of eUR 150.000.000 of taxable profit.

iRC and iRs - shareholders on 
MFZ corporate entities

exempt
exemption applicable to dividends paid and to interests paid by MFZ 
corporate entities.

mAdeIRA FRee zone: vAlue Added TAx (vAT)

MFZ is a territory located in Madeira, so the same reduced VAt rates applicable to Madeira territory are applicable 
to MFZ. there any be additional exemptions or other benefits applicable to MFZ. A case by case analysis should be 
adopted.

MAjoR tAXes tAX RAte oBs.

General Rate 14% levied on goods and services in general.

intermediate rate 8% levied namely on some kind of food products and restaurants.

Reduced rate 4% levied namely on essential food products, books and hotels.

note: some exemptions may apply, namely on financial services, real estate and health care services.

mAdeIRA FRee zone: oTheR beneFITs

General exemption on std on the operations executed by these entities. General iRC exemption applicable to income 
related, namely , to royalties and services rendering paid to non-resident entities.

mAdeIRA: CoRPoRATe InCome TAx (IRC) And PeRsonAl InCome TAx (IRs)

income tax rates applicable to residents in Azores are, in general terms, 30% (for corporate entities) and 20% (for 
individuals), lower than equivalent tax rates applied in mainland.

MAjoR tAXes tAX RAte oBs.

iRC - Corporate resident entities 20%
Applicable to the overall income on the delivery of the respec-
tive annual income statement. Amounts withheld may be 
credited against the iRC due.

iRs - Resident individuals up to 41%
Progressive tax rate applicable to the overall income on the 
delivery of the respective annual income statement. Amounts 
withheld may be credited against the iRs due.

mAdeIRA: vAlue Added TAx (vAT)

Reduced VAt rates are applicable to operations considered localized in Azores territory.

MAjoR tAXes tAX RAte oBs.

General Rate 14% levied on goods and services in general.

intermediate rate 8% levied namely on some kind of food products and restaurants.

Reduced rate 4% levied namely on essential food products, books and hotels.

note: some exemptions may apply, namely on financial services, real estate and health care services.

oTheR beneFITs

there are several tax benefits available to entities investing in Madeira, namely exemptions on profits reinvested or 
contractual tax benefits for bigger investment projects (namely exemptions on sdt, on Property tax and additional 
deductions on iRC).

mAdeIRA FRee zone (mFz)

Madeira Free Zone is a restricted area where companies may develop their activity and benefit from one of the most 
favourable tax regimes in the european jurisdictions. in addition it is a tax regime accepted by the eU authorities.
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TAxATIon oF The Fund’s InCome: Funds oF Funds (FF)

tyPe oF inVestMents tAX RAte oBs.

income from units of other investment 
funds

exempt -

other income
FiM and Fii’s 
tax rates

the taxation is made in a similar way as to FiM and Fii 
for the same type of income.

TAxATIon oF The Fund’s InCome: FII FoR uRbAn RehAbIlITATIon And FoResT ResouRCes 
InvesTmenTs

tyPe oF inVestMents tAX RAte oBs.

Global income exempt -

TAxATIon oF The unIT holdeRs’ InCome: seCuRITIes And ReAl esTATe InvesTmenT Funds (FIm 
And FII)

tyPe oF inVestMents tAX RAte oBs.

Resident individuals (iRs)

Fii and FiM units exempt

there is an option available to tax this 
income together with the respective 
overall income.
in this case, amounts withheld to 
the fund may be credited against the 
iRs due.

Fii and FiM units’ Capital 
Gains

10%
there is an option available to tax this 
income together with the respective 
overall income.

Corporate (iRC and iRs under a 
commercial activity) 

Fii and FiM units
Respective 
iRs or iRC 
rate

Applicable to the overall income on 
the delivery of the respective annual 
income statement. Amounts withheld 
to the fund may be credited against 
the iRs/iRC due.

Fii and FiM units’ Capital 
Gains

Respective 
iRs or iRC 
rate

pplicable to the overall income on 
the delivery of the respective annual 
income statement.

PoRTuguese InvesTmenT Funds

there are three major different types of investment Funds, considering the tax regime in Portugal:
- securities investment Funds (FiM);
- Real estate investment Funds (Fii);
- Funds of Funds (FF).
investment Funds are a very tax efficient vehicle for some kind of investments, given its global tax frame, specially in some 
particular cases, like the Urban Real estate Rehabilitation investments made in the historical city centres.
there also additional tax benefits for these kind of investment vehicles, namely, in terms of property tax.
Regarding investment Funds tax regime  in Portugal there are two levels of taxation:
- taxation of the Funds’ income;
- taxation of the Unit holders’ income (investors).

TAxATIon oF The Fund’s InCome: seCuRITIes InvesTmenT Funds (FIm)

tyPe oF inVestMents tAX RAte oBs.

securities Capital Gains 10% -

other income 20% to 25%
tax rates may vary, majorly, between these values 
depending on the type on income.

TAxATIon oF The Fund’s InCome: ReAl esTATe InvesTmenT Funds (FII)

tyPe oF inVestMents tAX RAte oBs.

Real estate income (rents) 20% -

Real estate Capital Gains 12.5% -

other income
FiM’s tax 
rates

the taxation is made in a similar  way as to FiM for the 
same type of income.
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soCIAl seCuRITY: soCIAl seCuRITY ConTRIbuTIons  (ss) - emPloYed PeoPle

either the employer and the employee entities are obliged to ss contributions.

tAX RAte oBs.

ss contribution of the employer 23,75% -

ss contribution of the employee 11% -

note: the employer must deliver both the contributions until the 15 of the month following the month they refer to.

soCIAl seCuRITY: soCIAl seCuRITY ConTRIbuTIons  (ss) - boARd PeoPle

either the corporate entities and board members individuals are obliged to ss contributions.

tAX RAte oBs.

ss contribution of the company 21,25% -

ss contribution of the individuals 10% -

note: the company must deliver both the contributions until the 15 of the month following the month they refer to.

PAYIng TAxes

Companies should first submit an on-line form in the WebPages of the directorate-General for taxation (dGCi) (http://www.
e-financas.gov.pt ) or social security (http://www.seg-social.pt ) (both in Portuguese only). taxes can be paid in person 
at the local offices or through the internet.

AbouT

TAxATIon oF The unIT holdeRs’ InCome: Funds oF Funds (FF)

tyPe oF inVestMents tAX RAte oBs.

Resident individuals (iRs)

FF units exempt -

FF units’ Capital Gains 10%
there is an option available to 
tax this income together with the 
respective overall income.

Corporate (iRC and iRs under a 
commercial activity) 

FF units
Respective 
iRs or iRC 
rate

Applicable only to 40% of the 
respective income to be taxed 
together with the overall income 
on the delivery of the respective 
annual income statement.

FF units’ Capital Gains
Respective 
iRs or iRC 
rate

Applicable to the overall income 
on the delivery of the respective 
annual income statement.

non-residents (iRs or iRC)
FF units exempt -

FF units’ Capital Gains exempt -

TAxATIon oF The unIT holdeRs’ InCome: FII FoR uRbAn RehAbIlITATIon And FoResT ResouRCes 
InvesTmenTs

tyPe oF inVestMents tAX RAte oBs.

Resident individuals (iRs)

Fii units 10%
there is an option available to 
tax this income together with the 
respective overall income.

Fii units’ Capital Gains 10%
there is an option available to 
tax this income together with the 
respective overall income.

Corporate (iRC and iRs under a 
commercial activity) 

Fii units
Respective 
iRs or iRC 
rate

Applicable to the overall income 
on the delivery of the respective 
annual income statement.

Fii units’ Capital Gains
Respective 
iRs or iRC 
rate

Applicable to the overall income 
on the delivery of the respective 
annual income statement.

these statistics and data are provided by


